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BI LL.

An Act to authorize Alexander M.
Delisle and others, to build a Toll-
bridge over the River Jésus, and for
other purposes therein mentioned.

W H EREAS the convenience and the faci- Pr.amble.
lity of intercourse of the inhabitants

of the adjacent parishes and concessions and
of the public in general, would be much pro-

5 uioted by the erection of a Toll-bridge over
the River Jésus between the Parishes of Ste.
Rose and Terrebonne,in the County of Terre-
bonne and Ilistrict of Montreal, near the
lands of Jean Baptiste Debien, the younger,

10 hereinafter mentioned; And whereas Alex-
ander Maurice Delisle, of the City of Mon-
treal, Esquire, Benjamin Henri Lemoine, of
the same place, also Esquire, and the said
Jean Baptiste Debien, the younger, of the

15 said Parish of Ste. Rose, in the District of
Montreal, farmer, have by their petition in
this behalf, prayed for leave to build a Toll-
bridge over the said river at the aforesaid
place:-Be it therefore enacted, &c.;

20 And it is hereby enacted by the authority Of . . Doiali.
the same, That it shall be lawful for the said an 1)"
Alexander Maurice Delisle, Benjamin Henri build a Ton.
Lemoine, and Jean Baptiste Debien, and id%°,.r
they are hereby authorized and empowered Jiaus, within

25 at their own costs and charges, to erect and ° a
build a good and substantial Toll-bridge over
the said River Jésus, between the Parish of Ste.
Rose and the Parish of Terrebonne, at some
convenient point or place situate at or near

30 the lands of the said Jean Baptiste Debien,
in the Parish of Ste. Rose, and to erect and
build one Toll-house and Turnpike, with
other dependencies on or near the said Bridge,



and also to do, perform, and execute ail
other matters and things requisite and ne-
cessary, useful or convenient, for erecting
and building, maintaining and supporting the
said intended Bridge, Toll-house, Turnpike 5
and other dependencies, according to the
tenor and true meaning of this Act.

A. h. Delis1p Il. And be it enacted, That for the pur.
and others au- g 1 ~ ' n
thorized ta use pose of erecting, building, maintaining1ànd
thel and on supporting the said Bridge, the said Alex- 10
thé River ander Maurice Delisle, Benjamin Henri
Jésus, and Lemoine, and Jean Baptiste Debien, their

°r cn ,, , heirs, executors, curators and assigns shal
for construt- from time to time, have fuil power and autho.ins hé ridge, to take-and use the land. on either side 15
.anabi- of the said river, and there to work up or
resp:the cause to be worked up the materials .and
S"* nd other things necessary for erecting, con-ocpiers of
the lands for structmg or repairing the said .Bridge accord-.
thé damage
dot te' ingly, and also to take possession for their 20
smne. use and as their property of certain pieces

of ground on each side of the said River
Jésus at the place where they shal erect and
build the said Bridge, to establish, make and
open a road to communicate between the 25
said Bridge and the public road or
Queen's highway, the said Alexander Maurice
Delisle, Benjamin Henri Lemoine and Jean
Baptiste Debien, their heirs,executors, cura-
tors and assigns, and the persons by themà 30
employed, doing as little damage as may be,
and making reasonable and just satisfaction
to the respective owners and occupiers of
all such lands and grounds as shall be altered,
damaged or made use of, for the value of 35
such land as well as for that of the altera-
tion or of the damages which they may. cans
to the proprietors, by means of or for .the
purpose of erecting the said Bridge and.the..
said Toll-house, and the opening of the said 40
road or roads, as above designated; and in
case of difference of opinion and dispute
aboùt the quantuin of such satisfaàtion, the
same shall be settled by Her Majesty's. Colt
of Queep's Bench for the Dstic of o X 5



treal after a previous visitation, examination
and estimation of the premises shallhave been
made by Experts to be named by the parties
respectively, and in default of such nomina-

5 tion by them, or either of them, then by the
said Court, in manner and form prescribed
by law; and the said Court is hereby autho-
rized and empowered to hear, seule and
finally determine the amount of such com-

10 pensation in conseq-ience; Provided always, Proviue.
that the said Alexander Maurice Delisle,
Benjamin Henri Lemoine, and Jean: Bap-
tiste Debien, their heirs,.executors,'curators
and assigns, shall not commence the erec-

15 tion of the said Bridge and other works
by which any person may be deprived*
of bis ]and or part thereof, or may suffer
damage, before the price or value of the said
land and damages, estimated and settled in

20 manner before prescribed, shall have been
paid to such person, or such price or value
shall have been offered to him, and that on
bis refusal thereof the said. Alexander
Maurice Delisle, Benjamin Henri Lemoine,

25 and Jean Baptiste Debien, shall have depo-
sited it at the office of the-Prothonotary of
the Court of Queen's Bench for the said Dis-
trict of Montreal.

1I. And whereas it may be necessary for Proyion with

80 the purpose of effecting a communication ."°th,
with the said Bridge, to change the direc- drecion of

tion of the Queen's highway in the vicinity hihay, &.
thereof, or to open a new highyvay or high-
ways: Be it therefore enacted, That it. shall

85 be lawful for the Deputy Grand Voyer for
the County of Terrebone, or other officer or
person performing the duties formerly as-
signed to the Grand Voyer, to send an order
to the Surveyor of highways, or the officer

40 or other person performing the duties of the
office of Surveyor of highways. in every
Parish through which the said Queen's high-
way or highways may pass, to be by hinx
read and pulihed in .t usuql manner 4t

45 the Church o.o49r of every uch PeAih, in



which order, the said Deputy Grand Voyer,
or other officer or person performing the
duties of Grand Voyer as aforesaid, shall
require the persons interested in the said
Queen's highway or highways to meet on 5
-the day, and at the hour and place which he
shall fix, to-give such information as they
mnay judge necessary and proper, and after
such meeting, the said Deputy Grand Voyer
or officer or person as aforesaid, shall go l0
upon the spot to change the direction of.such
part or parts of the said Queen's highways
or bye-roads, and open such other highway
or highways, bye-road or bye-roads, as nay
be necessary for communicating with' the 15
said Bridge; and the said Deputy Graid
Voyer or other oflicer or person as aforesaid,
shall fix and allot the work to be performed,
and by whom, upon such parts of the
Queen's highvay or highways, to be as 20
aforesaid ébanged, and upon such highwa'
or highways, bye-road or bye-roads, whicl
shall be opened as aforesaid, of all which he
shall inake a procès verbal, to be heard .nd
deternined upon in due course of law. 25

Bridge, &c.. lV. And be it enacted, That the said
vested "n the

id A4 *XI. Bridge and the said Toll-house, Turnpike
Delisle and and dependencies to be erected thereon, or
others. ther
beirs ad near thereto, and also the ascents or ap-
"isas. proaches to the said Bridge, and al materials 30

which shall be from time to time found or
provided, for erecting, building or maintain-
ing-and repairing the same, shall be vested
in the said Alexander Maurice Delisle, Ben-
jamin Henri Lemoine, and Jean Baptiste 35
Debien, their heirs and assigns for ever:

At the expira- Provided, that after the expiration of fifty

îri, Hi..° fa- years from the passing of this Act, it shal
j.sty may as- and may be lawful for Her Majesty, Her
,",e o °he Heirs and Successors, to assume the posses- 40
baidbridge,&e. Sion and property of the said Bridge,.Toll-

Des,,^c bouse, Turnpike and dependencies, and the
the ful value ascents and approaches thereto, upon pay-ther"of ing to the said Alexander Maurice Delisle,

Benjamin Henri Lemoine, and Jeai Baptiste 45



Debien, thqjr heirs, .exectqra, curators, or
assigns, the full and entire vahie whic4. te
saine shal, at the time of such assumptiop,
bear and be worth: Provided always, that Pi1

5 nothing herein contained thall be construsd
to prevent any number of inhabitant. inter-
ested in the said Bridge, from assuming. at
any time the possession and property of the
said Bridge, Toll--house, Turnpike and .de-

10 pendencies, and the ascents and approaâhés
thereto, upon paying to the said Alexa4der
Maurice Delisle, Benjamin Henri Leinýioze,
and Jean Baptiste Debien, their heirs, execu-
tors, curators and assigns, the full and iptFjn-

15 sic value which the same shal at the iune.of
such. assumption, bear and be worth, 'i*th
an addition of twenty-five per cent. ppop
such intrinsic value, and that after. such ..-
sumption of the sai4 Bridge, it shall c2.rn

20 a free Bridge..

V. And be it enacted, That in. erççt- An openino

ing the said Bridge there shal be left opp pi.
opening between the pillars thereof, of pt lare for ibe
least sixty feet in width, at the deepeAt p|°ge of

25 part of the river, so that rafts floating .doivn
thesame may ineet with no kind .of..bstrua-
tion, and it shall be the duty sof tIép ,proprie-
tors or conductors of every such raf to gi,ve
two hoursprevious notice to the Toll-gathgrer

30 or person having qarge.of the said B;idge,
of bis or their intention. to pass through the
sane with such raft: Provided always, that OnIy one erib
nio more than .one crib shall pass at the sanie 0 °ol a•the
tine through the same opening, and . all ûZI

35 damage caused .by .apy such raft as may
come upon or againstthe said Bridge, with-
out such notice as aforesaid .having .been
given, or.containing more than one .cri,
shall be made good by the proprietor.of such

40 raft, to the said Alexander Maurice Delisle,
Benjamin Henri Lemoine, and Jean Baptiste
Debien, their heirs, executors,, curators.or
assigns, and 'shall be recoverable. by .sit. at
law, in any Court. of Record taking.cpgai-

45 zance .of cau.es :to the like amqunt..
zgoé



When the . VI. And be it enacted, Thatwhen and 8o
soon as the said Bridge shall be erected and

forthop ssage built, -and made fit and proper for the pas-
of travlr,n
A. M. D.llile sage of travellers, cattle and carriages, and
&c.,entitledto that the saine shall have been certified by 5
certain tolia
for po e any two or more Justices of th1e Peace fôr

the District of Montreal, - after the examina-
tion thereof, by three Experts to be appointed
and svorn by the said Justices,' and shall
have been advertised in one of the public 1
newspapers published in Montreal,· in both
languages, it shall be lawful for th.e said
Alexander Maurice Delisle, Benjamin 'Henri
Lemoine, and Jean Baptiste Debien, their
heirs, executors, curators and assign3, froin15
time to time, and atall times, to ask, démand,
receive, recover and take, to and for théir
own proper use, benefit and behoof for Pont.
age, as or in the name of a Toll or Duty,
before any passage over the* said 'Bridge'
shall be permitted, the several sums follow-

The Rates nd ing, that is to say :-For every carriagedrawn
Toin. by four horses, or other animals, ten pencé;

for every carriage drawn by two horses or
other animals, seven pence and one ialf 25
penny; for every carriage draNwn by one
horse or other animal, five pence; for every
extra horse or other animal, two pence; for
every horse or other animal and its rider,
three pence; for every ox, cow, or othèr 30
quadruped not enumerated, one penny and
one half-penny ; for every pig, calf or sheep,
one penny ; for every person on foot,, on
penni : Provided always, that if any vehicle
drawn by one horse,' or other beast, only, 35
shall contain a load of more than ten hun-
dred weight, it shall pay Toll as if dmawn'by
two horses or other beasts, and so on'; aùd
if any vehicle drawn by two horses or other
beasts, shall contain a load of more than 40
twenty hundred wèight, it shall pay-Toll as
if drawn by three horses, or other beasts,
and so in proportion for vehicles drawn·by
more than two horses or other beasts,.'ten
hundred weight of load being allowed f& &
,each horse, and additional Tôll beingchargeé-



able for each additional ten hundred weight
as for one horse, and any fraction of ten
hundred weight being reckoned as.ten hun-
'dred weight.

5 VII. Provided always, and be it enacted, Exernption in
That no person, horse or carriage, employed cortRiaias

in conveying a mail or letters under. the au-
thority of Her Majesty's Post Office, nor
the horses or carriages, laden or unladen,

10 and drivers, attending officers and soldiers
of ler N1ajesty's Forces, or of the Militia
whilFt upon their march or on duiy,- nor
the said officers and soldiers, nor any of.
them, nor carriages and drivers or guards,

15 sent with prisoners of any description, as
well going as coming, provided they are iot
otherwise loaded, shall be chargeable with
any 'oll or Rate whatsover: Provided also, A. M. nenai.,
that it shail and may be lawful for the said e3--

20 Alexander Maurice Delisle, Benjamin Henri anterwart

Lenoine, and Jean Baptiste Debien, their '"ac th*

heirs, executors, curators or assigns,to dimin-
ish the said Tolls, or any of them, and after-
vards if they shall see fit, again to augment

25 the same, or any of them, so as not to el-
ceed in any case the rates hereinbeforè au-
thorized to be taken: Provided also, that Table i.f .te.
the said Alexander Maurice Delisle, Benja- tobeflxse:,u.

min Henri Lemoine, and Jean Baptiste De- ,

30 bien, their heirs, curators or assigns, shall Troi' 'i-t
affix or cause to be affixed, in some con-
spicuous place at or near the said Toll-gate,
a Table of the Rates payable for passing
over the said Bridge; and so ofien as such

35 rates may be diminished or angmewned, they
-hail cause such ·alreration to be affixed in
manner aforesaid.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the said Tous,.tieain
Tolls shall be and the same are hereby vesïed A.M.>elilc'

40 in the said Alexander .auriceDelisie, Ben- Hermajesty,
jamin Henri Lemoine and Jean Baptiste ityye*ar
Debien, their heirs and assigus for ever :.sh asume,
Provided, that if Her Majesty shall, in the te PouP'1l.°
manner hereinbefore mentioned, .after the ae, &hu



.iasiaib. expiration of fifty years fri5m.the passing of
Ic ut Her this Act, assume the possession and property

of.the said Bridge, Toll-house, Turnpike and
dependencies andthe ascents,and approaches
thereto, then the said Tolls shall, from the 5
time of such assumption, appertain and,be-
long to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Succes.
·sors, who shall from thenceforward be sube
stituted in the place and stead of the: said
Alexander Maurice. Delisle, Benjaminenri 10
Lemoine, and Jean Baptiste .Debien,. their-
-heirs and assigns, for aiL and every the pur
poses of ihis Act.

P.-lcy -,a . IX. And·be it enacted, That if any person
" shall forcibly pass through thetsaid Turnpike, 15

L-a.pike with. without paying the said Toli or any:part
t1 4' 1 thereof, or shall interrupt or disturb the said
plifi!? ilavrrupt Alexander Maurice Delisle, Benjamin Heri

hrd. 1. Lemoine, and Jean Baptiste Debien, their
&v.iimwiMi- heirs, executors, curators or assigns,.or any 20

person or persons employed by them, forbuild-
ing or rcpairing the said Bridge,.or making or
repairing the way over the same, or anyroad
or avenue leading thereto, or shall atlany. lime
drive faster than a walk on. the said Bridge,,I5
every person so offending,. in each. of the
eases aforesaid, shall for every such·oflence
forfeit a sa-m not exceeding forty aUillings,
currerrey.

Asanon as e X. And be it enacted, That as sooa ai#îe.30
l °"pd'- said Bridge shal be passable and..epgepd

other Bridge for the use of the public, no personlor ipqr-
,",'rin sons shall erect, or cause to be:,erec>ted& ny

lneits- bridge or bridges, whether the same -be-free;
or subject to Toll, or works, or use any ferry 5
for the carriage of any person, cattle or:car-
riage whatsoever for hire, across the said
River Jésus, between a point one league be-
low the Bridge of James Porteous or;,his
legal representatives, now existing, over-,0
the said River, and the line road .now
opencd on Isle Jésus, above. the • Village
of Terrebonne, and leading to the*.chturch,
of St. Vincent de Paul, thatis. to. sayIbe-



tween the lower extremity of the exclusive.
privilege of the said-James Porteous or bis
legal representatives, and the upper extremi-
ty of the exclusive privilege of John McKen-

5 zie or bis legal representatives over the said
River; and if any person or persons shali Penalty.
erect a Toll-bridge or Toll-bridges or any
bridge orbridges of anykind whatsoever, over
the said River, within .the said limits, he or

10 they shall pay to the said Alexander Maurice
Delisle, Benjamin Henry Lemoine and Jean
Baptiste Debien, their heirs, executors, cura-
tors and assigns, treble the Tolls hereby im-
posed, for the persons, cattle and carriages,

15 which shall pass over such bridge or bridges;
and if any person or persons shall at any
time, for hire or gain, pass or convey any
person or persons, cattle or carriages, across
the said river, within the limits aforesaid, such

20 offender or offenders shall, for each carriage
or person or animal so carried across, forfeit
and pay a sum not exceedingforty shillings,
currency ; Provided that nothing in this Act Proviso.
contained shall be construed to prevent the -

25 public from passing any of the fords in the
said river, within the limits aforesaid, or in
canoes or other water carriages, without
gain or hire.

XI. And be it enacted, That if any per- Penarty on
o son shall maliciously pull down, burn or "Peo"u-

destroy the said Bridge, or any part thereof bridge or toU-

or the ToIl-house to be erected by virtue of °o"'
this Act, every person so offlending and
thereof legally convicted, shall be deemed

35 gullty of felony.

.XII. And be it enacted, That the said Alexander
Alexander Maurice Delisle, Benjamin Henri
Lemoine, and Jean Baptiste Debien, to en- "elulrd to
title themselves to the benefits and advan- briddpsIh

40 tages to them by this Act granted, shall and 'Our ye.
they are hereby required to erect and com-
plete the said Bridge, Toll-house, Turnpike
and dependencies, within four years from
the day of the passin of this Act: and if

C



Penalty if not the same shall not be completed within the
compl*te& terra last mentioned, so as to afford a con-

venient and safe passage over the said Bridge,
they, the said Alexander Maurice Delisie,
Benjamin ]Henri Lemoine, and Jean Baptiste 5
Debien, their heirs, executors, curators and
assigns, shall cease to have any right, title
or claim of, in or to the Tolls hereby imposed,
which· shall from thenceforward belong -to
Her Majesty; and the said Alexander Mau- 10
rice Delisle, Benjamin Henri Lemoine, and
Jean Baptiste Debien shall not, by the said
Toils, or in any other manner or way, be
entitled to any reimbursement of the expense
they may have incurred in and about the 15
building of the said Bridge; and in case the
said Bridge, after it shall have been erected
and completed, shall at any time become
impassable or unsafe for travellers, cattle or
carriages, the .said Alexander Maurice De- 20
lisle, Benjamin Henri Lemoine, and. Jean
Baptiste Debien, their heirs, executors, cura-
tors or assigns, shall, and they are hereby
required within two years from the time at
which the said Bridge shall, by Her-Majesty's 25
Court of General ·Quarter Sessions of- the
Peace in and for the said District of Mont-
real, be ascertained to be impassable or un-
safe, and notice thereof to them or any of
them by the said Court given, to cause the 30
same to be rebuilt or repaired, and made
safe and commodious for the passage of·tra-
vellers, cattle and carriages: and if within
the tine last mentioned, the said 'Bridge be
not repaired or rebuilt as the case may re- 35
quire, then the said Bridge or such pa'ts
thereof as shall be remaining, shall be and
be taken and considered to be 'the property
of Her Majesty, and after such default'to
repair or rebuild the said Bridge the said 40
Alexander Maurice Delisle, Benjamin Henri
Lemoine and Jean Baptiste Debien, _ their
heirs, executors, curators or assigns, shall
cease to have any right, title or claim 'f, in
or to the said Bridge, or the remaining parts 45
thereof, and the Tolle hereby' granted, and



their end each and every of their.rights in
the premises shall be wholly and for ever
determined.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the pre- Not to areét
5 sent Act or any of. the dispositions therein th g °

coutained, shall not extend, or be construed
to extend, to weaken, diminish or extinguish
the rights and privileges of Her Majesty,
the Queen, Her lHeirs and Successors, nor of

10 any person or persons, body politic or cor-
porate, in any of the things therein mention-
ed, (except as to the power and authority
hereby given to the said Alexander Maurice
Delisle, Benjamin Henri Lemoine, and Jean

15 Baptiste Debien, their heirs and assigns, and
except as to the rights which are hereby ex.
pressly altered and extinguished,) but that
lier Majesty the Queen, Her Heirs and Suc-
cessors, and all and everyperson.or persons,

20 body politic or corporate, their heirs and
assigns, executors and administrators, shall
have and exercise the same rights (with the
exceptions aforesaid) as they and each of
thein had before the passing of ·this Act, to

25 every effect and purpose whatsoever, and in
as ample a manner as if this Act had -never
been passed.

XV. And be it enacted, That the penal-
ties hereby.inflicted, shal, upon proof of the

30 offence, respectively,before any one orimore of
the Justices of thePeace for the said ;District
of Montreal, cither by the confession of the
offender, or by-the oath of one or morecredi-
ble witness -or witnesses, (which oath such

35 Justice is hereby empowered and required to
administer), be levied by distress and sale of
the goods and chattels of such offender, by
Warrant signed by such Justice or Justices
of the Peace, and the overplus, after such

40 penalties and the charges of such distress and
sale are deducted, shall be returned .upon
demand to the owner of such goods and
chattels ; and one half of such penalties,-,ow<, . ad.
respectively, when paid and levied, shal be,



long to Hler Majesty, and* the other half to
the person suing for the same.

Money levied XVI. And be it enacted, That the snoneys
btgi Act b

.. d ýot gat. to be levied by virtue of this Act, and not
ed to A. S- herein-before granted to the said Alexander 5

eB and Maurice Delisle, Benjamin Henri Lemoine,
J. B. ":bien, and Jean Baptiste Debien, their heirs and
val fines and assigns, and the several fines and penalties
penalties, Te -h ar
Pervd, tbe' hereby imposed, shall be, and the same are
aceounted hereby reserved to 1er Majesty, Her Heirs 10

and Successors, for the public uses of this
Province and the support of the Government
thercof, in the manner hereinbefore set forth
and contained ; and the due application of
such moneys, Unes and penalties shall-be ac- 15
counted for to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and
Successors, through the Lords Commission-
ers of Her Majesty's Treasury for the time
being, in such inanner and forma as Her Ma.
jesty, Her Heirs and Successors shall direct. 20

Bridge to XV 11. Provided always, and bc it enacted,
have a certain That the said Bridge hereby authorised to
der therpri- bebuilt and erected, over and upon the said
cipal arch. River Jésus, shall have an elevation under.

the principal arch thereof, of at least-,six 25
feet above the level of the said river, at the
time at which the waters thereof are-usually
at the highest.

Publio Act. XVIU1. And be it enacted, That this Act
shall be deemed a Public Act, and shalbe 80
judicially taken notice of as such, by all
Judges, Justices of the Peace, and al other
persons whomsoever, without being specially
pleaded.


